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EXECUTIVB SUMMARY
Very few developingcountrieshave comprehensivevital registrationsystemsable to capturea
reasonableproportion of maternaldeaths.In such settings,population-basedsurveyshave to be used
to estimatematernal mortality. But there are major caveatsto using such approaches.Even where
levels of maternal mortality are high, the actual number of maternal deathsis likely to be relatively
small becausematernal deathsare rarer than infant deathsfor a fixed referenceperiod. Thus, large
samplesizesare neededfor reliable results:dependingon averagehouseholdsize,this may involve
visiting 200,000households,an impossibly large numberin any settingand totally unrealisticin
small countries.
Theseproblems led researchersto look for alternative, more efficient techniquesfor measuring
maternal mortality. One such approachis the sisterhoodmethod. The sisterhoodmethod was
designedto overcomethe problem of large sample sizesand thus reduce costs.The method reduces
sample size requirementsbecauseit obtains information by interviewing respondentsabout the
survival of all their adult sisters.
Many countrieshave usedthe methodduring the pastfew years.As experiencehasbuilt up, a
number of issueshave becomeapparentwhich need to be taken into account before opting to use the
methodology to measurematernal mortality and particularly for those wishing to evaluateprogress
towards the reduction of maternal mortality.
Before deciding to undertakea survey to establish the level of maternal mortality, policy-makers and
plannersshould carefully considerwhy an estimateis neededand what it will be usedfor. The use
of the sisterhoodmethod is appropriatewhen:
>
there is no reliable estimateof the level of maternal mortality;
>
an approximate level of maternal mortality is neededfor advocacypurposesand to draw
attention to the problem;
>
resourcesdo not permit any other approachfor measuringmaternal mortality in the
immediate term;
>
a starting point is neededfor more detailed follow-up of maternal deathsidentified during
the recentpast.
The method is not appropriatefor:
>
measuringprogresstowards safe motherhood in the short term;
>
evaluating programmeimpact;
>
comparing geographicareas(that is, comparing sub-nationalestimates)or studying trends;
>
allocating resources(the estimatesare insufficiently precise).
Where national authorities feel there is an imperative need to have an estimateof the maternal
monality ratio and where resourcesare limited, sisterhoodmethodsprovide an appropriateand costeffective tool. They should,however,be used with careparticularly with regardto issuessuch as
sample size, quality of the field work and interpretation and use of the results.
Whatever method countries adopt for measuringmaternal mortality, it is important to rememberthat
the absolutevalue of the maternal mortality ratio is not as important for programmeor planning
purposesthan an analysisof WHY women are dying from pregnancy-related
conditions.Is it
becausethey cannotreachappropriateservices?Is it becausethe servicesdo not exist or are they
inaccessiblefor other reasonssuch as distance,cost, social or cultural barriers?Are women dying
becausethe care they receive in health servicesis inadequate,inappropriate or substandard?
Answering someof thesequestionsis more important than knowing the preciselevel of maternal
mortality.
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PREFACE
The goal of reducing maternalmortality has been adoptedby a seriesof internationalhealth
and developmentconferencesand forms an integral componentof the programmesof action
following the 1990World Summit for Children, the lgg4International Conferenceon
Population and Developmentand the 1995Fourth World Conferencefor Women. Many
countrieshave also acceptedit as a national goal.
Goal setting requiressome ability to determinewhether goals are met, in this instance,
measuresof the level of maternalmortality. In most developingcountries,comprehensive
national systemsof registrationof births and deathsand carefui attribution of causeof death,
are not available.In such circumstances,maternalmortality can be estimatedthrough
householdsurveysusing direct estimationtechniques.However, large samplesizesare
neededand such approachesare, therefore,both complex and costly. Alternative, more costeffective strategieshave been devisedto enablecountriesto make estimatesof levels of
maternalmortality. One such approachis the sisterhoodmethod.
While sisterhoodmethodshave many advantagesincluding relatively modestsamplesize
requirements,they also have some weaknesseswhich are rarely clearly understoodby those
using the results.A recenttechnicalmeeting organisedby WHO and UNICEF brought
togethertechnical expertsto examinetheseissuesin detail. The main conclusionsof that
meeting are presentedhere.
Theseguidancenotes are intendedfor health policy-makersand plannerswho wish to
estimatelevels of maternalmortality but who may not be familiar with the different
approachesavailable and the strengthsand weaknessesof each.They are not intendedto
provide detailedtechnical guidanceon how to carry out sisterhoodstudies.Those wishing to
undertakesuch studiesare urged to review the referencematerialsquotedhere and to consult
national statisticsoffices for further information.
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INTRODUCTION
The 1987 SafeMotherhood Conferencein Nairobi, Kenyaestablisheda global goal of
halving maternalmortality by the year 2000. The goal has also been adoptedby a seriesof
internationalhealth and developmentconferencesand forms an integral componentof the
programmesof action following the 1990World Summit for Children, the lgg4lnternational
Conferenceon Population and Developmentand the 1995Fourth World Conferencefor
Women. The goal capturedthe world's imagination and many countrieshave also acceptedit
as a national goal.
Goal setting requires some ability to determine whether goals are met, in other words, before
and aftpr measuresof the level of maternal mortality. The wording of the safe motherhood
goals hastendedto be nonspecific:it was not clear whetherthe maternalmortality ratio, or
the rate, or the number of maternal deathsshould be halved. Many countries do not know
what their maternal mortality level was at the time of the Nairobi conferenceand few know
reliably even now. Perhapsthis degreeof specificity was never intendedby thosewho set the
Boal;nevertheless,the effect is that now, as 2000 approaches,many countrieswant a statistic
and feel they must have one in order to measureprogress.

MEASURING MATERNAL MORTALITY
Maternal mortality is a crucial though complex measureof a country's overall health and
developmentstatus.However, few developingcountrieshave been able to establish
comprehensivereporting neededand even where such vital registrationsystemsare in place,
maternal deathsare often under reported or misclassified as non-maternal.Other data
collection approachessuch as householdsurveyscan be problematicbecausematernaldeaths
are relatively rare eventsand large samplesizesare neededfor preciseresults.Resultsfrom
hospital studiesare rarely acceptablebecauseeither the numerator(the women who died) or
the denominator (the births in the facility) or both are not representativeof the general
population and the maternalmortality ratio is, therefore,biasedin unpredictableways.r
Several alternative methods for studying maternal mortality exist including vital registration,
reviews of all deathsto women of reproductiveage (so-calledRAMOS.), longitudinal studies
of pregnantwomen, and repeatedhouseholdsurveys.All thesemethodsrely on accurate
reporting of deathsof pregnantwomen and of the causeof death.This is alwaysdifficult even
where all deathsa.renotified and registeredbecauseoften the personsreporting on deathsto
women of reproductiveagedo not know if the deceasedwas pregnantwhen shedied; they do
not know the medical causeof death;and there may be shameassociatedwith a maternal
death,particularly if the woman was not married or if the deathwas abortion-related.
Misclassificationof maternaldeathsand under reporting of maternalmortality is also
common even in developedcountrieswith good vital registrationsystems.t
Very few developingcountrieshave comprehensivevital registrationsystemsable to capture
a reasonableproportion of maternaldeaths.In such settings,population-basedsurveyshave to
be usedto estimatematernalmortality. But there are major caveatsto using suchapproaches.

ReproductiveAge Mortality Studies
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Even where levels of maternal mortality are high, the actual number of maternal deathsis
likely to be relatively small; maternal deathsire rarer than infant deathsfor a fixed reference
period. This posesparticular problems for household surveys.Very large sample sizes are
neededfor reliable results and estimatesderived using survey techniqueswill be imprecise if
the sample size is inadequate.Thus, household surveysmay have very wide margins of error,
although this is often not realised becauseconfidence intervals are rarely calculated.It has
been estimatedthat to establish a maternal mortality ratio of 300 per 100,000live births that
is correct to withina20Vo margin of error, a sampleof 50,000births is needed.This is likely
to involve visiting an impossibly large number of householdsand may be totally unrealisticin
small countries.

*

Household surveys that interview respondentsdirectly rather than those that use indirect approaches
such as sisterhood techniques
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The problem of wide confidenceintervals is not simply that suchestimatesare imprecise.
They may also lead to inappropriateinterpretationof the figures.For example,using the point
estimatesfor maternalmortality may give the impressionthat the maternalmortality ratio is
significantly different in different settingsor at different time points. In fact, maternal
mortality may be rather similar in both instancesbecausethe confidenceintervals overlap (see
Figure I ).
Becauseof theseproblems,householdsurveytechniquesthat use direct estimation(that is,
that interview respondentsdirectly) are not cost-effective.This has led researchersto look for
alternative,more efficient techniquesfor measuringmaternalmortality. One such approachis
the sisterhoodmethod.

WHAT IS THE SISTERHOODMETHOD?
The sisterhoodmethod was originally developedduring the late 1980s.The approachwas
designedto overcomethe problem of large samplesizesand thus reducecosts.3It is an
indirect measurementtechniqueof the kind frequentlyusedto measurea variety of
demographicparameters(such as child or adult mortality), which hasbeen adaptedfor the
measurementof maternalmortality.

Approximate SampleSizeRequirementsfor Indirect Applications of the
SisterhoodMethod

Figure 2
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The method reducessamplesize requirementsbecauseit obtains information by interviewing
respondentsabout the survival of all their adult sisters.In settingswith high levels of
maternalmortality (over 500 maternaldeathsper 100,000live births), samplesizesneeded
can be of the order of 4,000 householdsor less (Figure 2)..
Becausesuchreportscover deathsoccurring over a large interval time, the resultsgeneratean
overall estimateof maternalmortality for a point centredaround l0-I2 yearsbefore the
survey (Figure 3). Insofar as maternalmortality generallychangesvery slowly, and given that
the method was designedto be usedin settingswhere there are no alternativemeansof
generatingestimates,a retrospectiveestimatewas not felt to be an overwhelming drawback
by thosewho developedit.3

Figure 3

Time Location of Estimatesfrom Indirect SisterhoodMethod
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VARIANTS OF THB SISTERHOOD METHOD
There are currently two main variants of the sisterhoodmethod.
The original indirect sisterhood method3 asksrespondentsfour simple questionsabout how
many of their sistersreachedadulthood,how many have died and whetherthosewho died
were pregnantaroundthe time of death (seeAnnex 3). The questionscan be addedto an
ongoing study and take very little additional time so the method is panicularly cost-effective.

Samplesize formula: n = 4P(l-P)/e2where n = number of respondents;P - proportion of respondentsto
maternaldeaths;and e = maximum emor that will be toleratedin the proportion, generally 107o.P = sver?ge
number of adult sistersper respondentdivided by estimatedlifetime risk of maternaldeath.This formula
assumesa simple random sampling scheme.To allow for design effect of using more complex sampling
schemes,such as cluster sampling,the derived number of respondentsshould be rounded up to at leastthe next
1000.
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Becausethe method relies heavily on a number of assumptionsabout the relationships
betweenfertility and age-specificmaternalmortality, it should not be usedin settingswhere
levels of fertility are low (Total Fertility Rate below 3), or where there have beenrecentand
marked declinesin fertility, or where major migration has occurred.While the methodis
relatively simple and inexpensiveto use, the overall resultsrelate to a point around 10-12
yearsprior to the survey,a major disadvantage.However, it is possibleto calculateestimates
for more recentperiodsby limiting the upper ageof the respondentsto, say, adults aged
below 30 yearsold. In this case,the overall maternalmortality estimatewould relateto a
period somesevenyearsprior to the survey.The disadvantageof limiting the upper ageof
respondentsis, however,that larger number of householdsneedto be visited to achievethe
desiredsamplesize of adult respondents.Thus, decision-makersneedto balancethe desire
for a currentestimateagainstthe additional costsincurred by the necessaryincreasein
sampledhouseholds.
A variant of the indirect approach- the direct method - is usedin Demographicand Health
Surveys.4This method asksrespondentsto provide more detailedinformation abouttheir
sisters,including the numbersreachingadulthood,the number who have died, the ageat
death, the year in which the death occurred and the years since the death (seeAnnex 4). These
questionscan also be addedto an ongoing survey but require more time than the four
questionsof the original method.Also, becausethe questionsthemselvesare more complex
and time-consumingto administer,additional efforts needto be directedto the training and
supervisionof interviewersand to correct mis-reporting.
Table I Minimum sample size requirements for use of the
maternal mortality module (direct sisterhood method)*
Maternal Mortality Rate (Maternal deaths
per 100,000women of reproductiveage)

Number of DHS adult respondents

20

60,500

60

20,100

100

12,000

140

8,600

r80

6,700

220

5,500

260

4,640

* Assumes10 per cent relative error, an averageof 1.7 sistersliving to adulthoodper DHS respondentand the
minimum designeffect (DEFT = 1.2) found for other DHS mortality estimates.

The direct approachrelies on fewer assumptionsthan the indirect methodbut requireslarger
samplesizesthan the original method and the information is considerablymore complex to
gatherand analyse.Like the indirect method,the direct approachshould not be usedin
settingswhere fertility is low (TFR less than 3) or where important migratory flows have
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occurred.The direct method doesnot provide a current estimateof maternalmortality but the
larger samplesizespermit the calculation of a ratio for a more recentperiod of time. For
example, the referencepoint for estimatesbasedon data from 0-6 yearsbefore the survey
would be 3-4 yearsbefore the survey.
Given the natureof the questionsaskedabout the deathsof adult sisters,both methods
actually measurepregnancy-relateddeathsrather than maternaldeathsstrictly defined (see
Annex 2).It is also worth noting that neither variant of the method will be particularly
effective at detectingearly pregnancy-relateddeathsbecausethey are basedon knowledge of
the pregnancystatusof the dead sister,somethingthat may well not be known by the
respondingsibling. On the other hand, all currently availablemethodsof measuringmaternal
mortality tehd to underestimatematernaldeathsin early pregnancy,such as thosedue to
ectopic pregnancyor complicationsof abonion.
Both methods provide estimates of maternal mortality that should be seenas giving
orders of magnitude rather than precise ratios since both can have wide margins of
error (wide confidence intervals).s Neither method provides a current estimate for the
year of the suryey. For these reasons,sisterhood studies cannot be used to monitor
changes in maternal mortality nor to assessthe impact of safe motherhood programmes
in the short term.
Despite theselimitations, the sisterhoodmethod remainsan important tool for policy-makers
and health plannerswho want a baselineestimateof maternalmortality. Many countrieshave
used one or the other variant of the method during the past few years.As experiencewith the
sisterhoodmethod has built up, a number of issueshave becomeapparentwhich needto be
taken into accountbefore opting to use the methodologyto measurematernalmortality and
particularly for those wishing to evaluateprogresstowards the reduction of maternal
mortality. Some of theseissueswere discussedat a technicalmeeting of expertsorganisedby
WHO and UNICEF in December 1996.6Examplesof the kinds of problemsencounteredand
the main conclusionsof the meeting are describedhere.

WHEN IS IT APPROPRIATE TO USE A SISTERIIOOD
METHOD?
Before deciding to undertakea survey to establishthe level of maternalmortality, policymakersand plannersshould carefully considerwhy an estimateof maternalmortality is
neededand what it will be usedfor. The use of the method is appropriatewhen:
there is no reliable estimateof the level of maternalmortality;
an approximate level of maternal mortality is neededfor advocacypu{posesand to
draw attention to the problem;
resourcesdo not permit any other approachfor measuringmaternalmortality in the
immediate term;
a startingpoint is neededfor more detailed follow-up of maternaldeathsidentified
during the recentpast.
The method is not appropriatefor:
measuringprogresstowards safemotherhoodin the short term;
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evaluatingprogrammeimpact;
comparinggeographicareas(that is, comparing sub-nationalestimates)or studying
trends;
allocating resources.

WHETHERTO USE THE INDIRECT OR THE DIRECT METHOD
Once plannershave decidedto use a sisterhoodmethod, they should also carefully consider
which approachto use.
The original indirect method is relativelysimpleto implement. It involves only four questions
so interviewer training and supervisionare relatively straightforward,and it is practical to add
on to comparativelysmall scalesurveys.
The estimateof maternalmortality using the indirect method is basedon reporting by
respondentscovering a period of some 35 yearsor more. Thus the overall estimate,derived
from pooling the data for all respondents,relatesto a period centredsome lO - 12 years
before the survey.Some of the deathscontributing to the estimateswill have taken place
longer than lO-12 yearsago; 10 - 12 is the averageduration of time elapsedsincedeath.
Restrictingthe upper agelimit of respondents,to 30 years,for example,will reducethe time
interval accordinglyand will result in an overall estimatethat is more recentrelative to the
data collection (some sevenyearsprior to the survey in this case).However, althoughit is
possible,by limiting the upper ageof respondents,to obtain overall estimatesfor a more
recentperiod, this comes at a cost of increasingthe number of householdsthat needto be
visited to achievethe desiredsamplesize of adult respondents.
The direct sisterhoodmethod requireslarger samplesizesand is, therefore,more expensiveto
implement.Becausemore questionsare askedof eachrespondent,the interview takeson
average10 minutes longer which addsto the costsof data collection and interviewer training.
However, sinceit is basedon more detailedreporting of sibling survival, the method provides
information that can be usedto check for internal consistencyand dataquality.
The direct sisterhoodmethod provides a maternalmortality ratio for a nuurowertime period
than the indirect method: the estimatesare often presentedfor the period 0-13 yearsand the
referencepoint for the most reliable estimateis around sevenyearsbeforethe survey.
Estimatesfor time periods as narrow as sevenyearscan also be calculatedand have been
publishedin surveyreports.However, the estimatefor the most recent7 -yearperiod is
usually considerablyhigher than for the precedingsevenyears.This conundrumhas not yet
beenexplainedbut may be relatedto inadequatesamplesizesand missing datafor the earlier
period.TThe ability to estimatefor the shorter,more ilearly definedperiod dependson the
assumption- which has beenquestioned- that siblings can report on their sisters'agesat
deathand how long ago they died. The former appearsto be better reportedthan the latter.6

PRACTICAL ISSUESRBLATBD TO IMPLEMENTATION
Whichever methodologypolicy-makersdecideto use, there are somethings to be careful
about when applying the method in the field. Failure to take theseissuesinto accountcan
result in estimatesof maternalmortality that are biased.
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Seekadvice on the samplesize neededfor a reliable result. Rememberthat the
original indirect method needssmaller samplesizesthan the direct method but gives a
more retrospectiveestimate.Table 2 provides someestimatesof samplesize
requirementsfor the two approachescomparedwith householdsurveysusing direct
estimation.
Table 2 Number of respondents needed to establish a maternal mortality ratio
of 3fi) per 1fi),000 live births correct to within 20Vo
Maternal mortality
ratio

Indirect
SisterhoodMethod

Direct
SisterhoodMethod

HouseholdSurvey

300

4,000*

5,000*

50,000**

* Adult respondents
** Births

Rememberthat in order to overcomedesignbias, larger samplesizeswill be required
when using complex sampling techniquessuch as cluster sampling.
When using the indirect method, ensurethat the survey which provides the basisfor
the sisterhoodquestionsincludes appropriaterespondents(men and women aged 1549 yearsold).
Carefully pretestthe questionnairesand pay attentionto translationinto local
languages,particularly of the term "sister" which is understooddifferently in different
cultures.The term must include sistersborn to the samemother only. It is particularly
important to ensurethat female respondentsdo not include themselvesamongthe
sistersreported as this would inflate the denominator and thus deflate the true
maternalmortality ratio.s
Ensuregood training and careful supervisionof interviewersduring data collection.
Acknowledge that neither the direct nor the indirect method will be able to accurately
capture abortion-relateddeathsand other early pregnancydeaths,such as those caused
by ectopic pregnancy.
In summary,eachvariant of the sisterhoodmethod has specific advantagesand disadvantages
which potential usersshould considerbefore opting for one or the other (Table 3).

USING THB RESULTS
Whatever the approachadoptedthere are common pitfalls to avoid in interpretingthe results.
Neither the indirect nor the direct method gives a precisefigure and there are alwayswide
margins of error. For this reason,the sisterhoodmethod cannotbe usedfor regular
monitoring. Countriesshould avoid investing the time, effort and resourcesin conducting
sisterhoodsurveysmore than once every decade.

10
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Check data quality
In using the results,considerationshould be given to the quality of the dataon which they are
based.Analysis of someof the direct sisterhoodstudiesby DHS has found that theremay be
heapingin the reportedyear of deathof the sisters,usually aroundthe end of the decadeor at
five-year intervals.Alternatively there may be a loss of reporteddata on the time elapsed
sincedeath.Both thesefactorscould distort the results.6'7
When using the indirect method.
investigatorsshould check to ensurethat the mean number of adult sistersreportedis
consistentwith the known fertility level in the country. For example,if known levels of
fertility in the country indicate that on average,every respondentis likely to have two adult
sisters,and the resultsof the sisterhoodsurvey show that respondentsare reporting an average
of three sisterseach,it is likely that respondentshave included themselvesamongthe sisters
reported.

Table 3 The sisterhood method: summary of strengths and weaknessesof
original indirect and direct variants

Original
indirect
method

Strengths

Limitations

'

'

t
t
t
'
'
t

Four simple questionscan be addedto
ongoinghouseholdsurvey
Minimal time requirements
Minimal samplesize requirements
Simple calculationsto estimateratios
Additional information can be gathered
on place/time/causeof death
Can be adaptedfor use at facility level
Inexpensive

'
'
>
t

>

Direct
method

'
'
t

t
>
>

Can be addedto ongoing multipurpose
householdsurvey
Sibling historiespermit internal data
quality checks
Smaller samplesize requirementsthan
householdsurveysbut larger than
indirect methods
Can be usedto provide more recent
estimatesthan the indirect method
No assumptionsrequired about patterns
of fertility
Relatively inexpensive
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>

Care neededin the use and
understanding,
s; the questions
Providesretrospectiveestimate(10-12
yearsprior to the survey)
Not appropriatefor use in settingswith
high levels of migration
Not appropriate for use in settings with
declining or low fertility (TFR<3)
Appears to underestimateadult female
mortality comparedwith independent
empirical data
Not appropriate for monitoring in the
short term
Data collection more complex and
takeslonger than for indirect method
Separatetime period estimatessubject
to wide standarderrors
Not appropriatefor use,insettingswith
high levels of migration
Not appropriatefor use in settingswith
low fertility (TFR<3)
Appearsto underestimateadult female
mortality comparedwith independent
empirical data
Not appropriatefor monitoring in the
short term
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Considerthe effectof confidenceintervals
Confidence intervals are the measuresused by statisticiansto say how precise an estimate is.
Confidence intervals for estimatesof maternal mortality should be calculated whenever
possible (althoughthey usually are not).

The Problem of Using SisterhoodMethods to MeasureProgress- Is the
Trend Real?

Figure 4
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For example,a surveyresult may indicate that maternalmonality in country A is 325 while
that in country B is 450. This doesnot necessarilymean that maternalmortality higher in B
than in A. Confidenceintervals show that the likely rangeof the estimatein country A is
between250 and 400 per 100,000births, while that in country B is between375 and 525. In
other words, there is a large degreeof overlapbetweenthe two setsof estimates.Using only
the point estimates(325 and 450) would be misleading and would indicate a degreeof
precisionin the estimatesthat is unwarranted.Users should alwaysbewareof spurious
accuracy.It is not appropriateto say that the maternalmortality ratio is a single number,325
for example.It is much more accurateto say that the maternalmortality ratio is within a
range,for example,somewherebetween250 and 400.
While this comparisonis betweentwo countries,the sameis true of two regionsof the same
country or two points in time. Becauseof thesewide margins of error it is inappropriateto
draw conclusionsabout trendsbasedon point estimates.Figure 4 showsthe maternal
mortality estimatederived using the sisterhoodmethod in The Gambia. This showsthat a
5OVoreduction in maternalmortality would be detectablebut a 25Voreductionwould not.

Do not make comparisons across time
Making comparisonsacrosstime is rarely appropriatebecauseof wide confidenceintervals,
as describedabove.When the data a.representedto professionalcolleagues,the public or the
massmedia do not overstatetheir significance.In particular it is importantto statethat the
estimateis for a broad window of time.

Considerwhetherthe estimateis consistentwith other data
When interpretingthe estimatesderived from a sisterhoodstudy,it is important to compare
the figures with thoseobtainedfrom different sourcesof information. For example,sisterhood
modulesare often addedto demographicor health surveyswhich also estimateother
indicatorssuch as levels of fertility and accessto care. How do the figures compare?Is the
number of sistersreportedsimilar to what might be expectedgiven other sourcesof
information about fertility? Are the figures for adult mortality comparableto those derived
from censusdata or from alternativesourcessuch as the United Nations population
estimates?
A comparisonbetweenestimatesof adult mortality derived from the DHS direct method and
estimatesfrom various external sourcessuggeststhat the DHS estimatesare more likely to be
under- than overestimatesof adult mortality. Assuming that maternaldeathsare as likely to
be under reportedas non-maternaldeaths,it is possibleto assumethat maternalmonality is
also likely to be underestimatedusing these data.1The reasonsfor such apparent
underestimationare as yet unclear. Of particular concern are the differencesbetween adult
mortality estimatesderived using the DHS direct sisterhoodmethod and thosebasedon
United Nations population projections.Further work is neededto elucidatethe reasonsfor
and dimensionsof such discrepancies.In the meantime,usersof sisterhoodstudy results
should comparethe mortality levels with other sourcesin order to judge the overall reliability
of the estimates.If comparisonswith other data indicate substantialunder reporting of adult
mortality, adjustmentsmay have to be made to the maternal mortality ratio. This can be done
by applying the proportion of deathswhich are due to maternalcausesestimatedusing the
sisterhoodmethod to the best availableestimatesof adult female mortality.
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Usethe estimateto generatedebate
Perhapsthe most important function of estimatesof the maternalmortality ratio (regardlessof
the method by which the estimateis derived) is to generatediscussionamong many groupsof
people - governmentofficials, the medical profession,women's advocacygroups,the press
and so on. The inevitable discussionof potential flaws in the data is also useful in terms of
developingmore insight into the natureof maternalmortality in a given locale - no estimate
should be acceptedwithout this type of debate.

IS IT WORTH THB EFFORT TO MEASURE MATBRNAL
MORTALITY?
Measuringmaternalmortality is always expensiveand policy-makersneedto weigh up the
benefits of any particular approachagainstthe opportunity costs.Using the indirect or direct
sisterhoodmethod often costs lessthan other methods.Nevertheless,it still costssomething
and policy makersmust considerthosecosts.How much will it cost? Are thereany
alternativesourcesof data?Will the estimateprovided be preciseenoughto meet the need?
All population-basedmethodsfor estimatingmaternalmortality are time consumingand
costly becausethey require very large samplesizes.The sisterhoodmethod overcomesthe
problem of samplesize and is relatively simple and cost-efficient.Nonetheless,it is important
to bear in mind its limitations.
It is not worthwhile to try and use the sisterhoodmethod (direct or indirect) to
estimatemortality in areaswhere there is high migration (including, for example,
where women move to their husband'svillage when they marry and it is outsidethe
sampledarea),in war-torn areasor amongrefugees.In general,however, such
problemsare relevant at subnationalratherthan at national levels.
It is not efficient to use the sisterhoodmethod to estimatematernalmortality in areas
where the total fertility rate is low (TFR <3).
Becausethe estimatesare not very precise,it is not worthwhile to repeatthe survey
often. No more often than once every l0 yearsis a good practice.

FINDING OUT MORE ABOUTMATERNAL MORTALITY
Monitoring progress
Probably the most important limitation of the sisterhoodmethod is that it cannotprovide a
current estimate,and thereforecannotbe usedto monitor current progresstowards the goal
for the year 2000, nor to measurethe impact of new interventions.To help national
authoritiesand health plannersin answeringquestionssuch as these,WHO and UNICEF are
promoting a rangeof alternativeapproaches.Processindicatorshave been developedand
guidelineson using are available.eBriefly, theseprocessindicators describethe major
pathway to reducing maternalmortality in terms of accessto essentialobstetriccare,
appropriateutilisation of such servicesand someaspectsof quality of ca.re.An important
advantageof thesemeasuresis that they are relevantnot only for monitoring progressbut also
permit policy-makersand plannersto target interventionsto reducematernalmortality and
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morbidity. A further advantageis that they are derived from routine data or as part of
programmeimplementationthus limiting datacollection costs.

Finding out why womenare dying
While indicators such as theseare useful for monitoring programmes,more detailed
investigationis neededto diagnosethe underlying causesof maternalmortality and identify
ways of dealing with them. Health plannerscan gatherinvaluable information by conducting
small scaleanalysesof maternaldeaths.Ideally, investigatorsshould analyseall maternal
deaths,whether they take place in a health facility, at home or between the two. In practice, it
may be possibleto identify only the deathsoccurring in health facilities. There is,
nonetheless,much to be learnedfrom an in-depth analysisof thesedeaths.WHO has
developeda guideline on conductinga maternaldeathcasereview.loThis startsout from
deathsidentified within hospitalsor health centres,tracing the path of the woman back
through the health care system and into the community. The aim is to help health care
providers and community membersunderstandthe factors that underlie every maternal death
and identify thosethat could have been avoided.
A recently developedapplicationof the indirect sisterhoodmethod is its useto identify
maternal deathsthat have occurred within the last year or two and to use thesedeathsas the
startingpoint for a more detailedanalysisof the causesand circumstancessulroundingeach
death.This is a promising techniquethat makesoptimum use of the simplicity of the indirect
method to undertakemore in-depth diagnosticstudiesof the phenomenon.tt
Another innovative way of using the sisterhoodmethod was recentlycarriedout in
Nicaragua.ttHere, the samplewas basedon health serviceusers.This is an important
developmentthat may be appropriate for use in many settingswhere a large proportion of
women make use of servicesfor prenatalor delivery care.
For countries with some form of vital registration systemin place, but where maternal deaths
are missedbecauseof inadequateattribution of causeof death,WHO's American Regional
Office and CDC Atlanta have developeda guideline on epidemiologicalsurveillanceof
maternalmortality.13

CONCLUSIONS
None of the methodologiescurrently available for measuringmaternal morbidity in resourcelimited settingscan provide a precise value becauseall are subject to wide margins of error.
Sometimes,knowing the maternal mortality ratio accuratelyis not necessarybecause
everyoneis already aware that there is a problem and that something must be done about it. In
such cases,national authoritiesmay opt to userecently developedWHOruNICEF estimates
of maternalmortality as arough guide to the dimensionsof the problemin theircountries.ra
These estimatescan serve as a starting point for action, thus permitting countries to use vital
scarceresourcesfor assessingsomeof the underlying causesand identifying the most
appropriateand feasible interventions possible in different settings.
The difficulties of accuratelymeasuringmaternal mortality should not lead to the
abandonmentof all efforts to identify maternal deaths.Energies should be directed towards
finding out why the deathshappenrather than in precisely enumeratingthem in order to
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calculatea maternalmortality ratio. Each maternaldeathmattersand eachhas somethingto
tell in terms of understandingwhy deathsare happening.The precisevalue of the maternal
mortality ratio is less important than understandingWHY maternaldeathsare happeningas
the first step towards preventingsuch neglectedtragedies.Is it becausethey cannotreach
appropriateservices?Is it becausethe servicesdo not exist or are they inaccessiblefor other
reasonssuch as distance,cost, social or cultural barriers?Or are women dying becausethe
care they receivein health servicesis inadequateor inappropriateor substandard?Answering
some of thesequestionsis more important than knowing the preciselevel of magnitudeof
maternal mortality.
Where national authorities feel there is an imperative need to have an estimate of the maternal
mortality ratio and where resourcesare limited, sisterhoodmethods provide an appropriate
and cost-effectivetool. They should, however,be used with ciue particularly with regardto
issuessuch as samplesize, quality of the field work and interpretationand use of the results.
In the long term, increasedefforts need to be directed towards improving the coverageand
quality of systemsof vital registrationof births and deaths,along with attribution of medical
causeof death.
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ANNEX 1
WHICH METHOD OF MEASURING MATERNAL MORTALITY?
DBCISION.MAKING STEPS
l.

Are any national level,data available on levels of maternal mortality? Considerall
possiblesources,including WHO/IJNICEF estimates,sub-nationalsuryeys,hospital
statistics.

2.

If yes - evaluate these and decide whether they are adequate as a basis for action.
The important things that decision-makersand plannersneed to know are the medical
causesand determinantsof maternaldeaths,the groupsmost at risk and the avoidable
factors that need to be addressedif maternal mortality is to be reduced.

3.

If no - is a household survey planned for other purposes and could it be used as a
vehicle to find out about maternal deaths? Rememberthat large sample sizes are
neededfor reliable estimatesof maternal mortality. If the sample size is not adequate
for estimatingmaternalmortality using direct estimationtechniquesconsideradding
an indirect sisterhoodmodule to the ongoing survey.In which case,check that current
levels of fertility are above TFR 3 and that there have been no marked changesin
fertility in the recentpast nor major migratory flows.

4.

Is a Demographic and Health Survey planned for the near future?

5.

If yes, consider including either an indirect or a direct sisterhood module. But
make sure that interviewers are adequatelytrained. A direct sisterhoodstudy will
require larger samplesizesthan the indirect and is more complex to administerbut
can provide a more recentestimateand the methodologypermits somedata quality
checks.

6.

Do currently available resources permit a reproductive-age mortatity survey
(RAMOS)? Remember,this is time consuming and may not be able to provide an
estimate of the maternal mortality ratio becauseit may not be able to assessthe
denominator (live births) even though it may collect data on the numerator (maternal
deaths).

7.

If no surveys are currently planned, reconsider whether or not it is really worth
the effort and resources to measure levels of maternal mortality. Do the revised
WHOruNICEF estimatesoffer a possible starting point for action? Perhapsresources
would be better spent on finding out more about the causesof maternal mortality?

8.

Could health service data provide proxy indicators of the magnitude of the
problem? Where such data are available, they need to be analysedin relation to
estimatesof health serviceutilisation. How representativea picture would they
provide? What data exist on levels of serviceutilisation or coverage?
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ANIYEX2
DEFINITIONS
Maternal death - the death of a woman while pregnant or within 42 days of termination of
pregnancy, irrespective of the duration and site of the pregnancy,from any cause related
to or aggravated by the pregnancy or its managementbut not from accidental ar incidental
causes.'5
In practice, it is often impossible to determine the exact causeof death of a pregnantor
recently pregnant woman particularly when deathsoccur outside health facilities. For this
reason,WHO and others working in this field often use a broader definition, namely
pregnancy-relateddeath. This dispenseswith the need to determine causeof death and
classifies as pregnancy-relatedall deathsof women of reproductive age in which the
woman was pregnant at the time of death or had recently been so. This is more akin to the
definition of infant death which is defined solely in terms of the timing of the death.For all
practical purposes,the difference between the two measuresis minimal becauseonly a very
small proportion of deathsof pregnant or recently pregnantwomen are unrelated in some
way to the pregnancyitself. In other words, the proportion of all deathsamong these
women that are incidental is very small in almost all settings.
Pregnancy-related death - the death of a woman while pregnant or within 42 days of
termination of pregnancy, irrespective of the cause of death.
Maternal mortality ratio - ratio of maternal (or pregnancy-related) deaths to total live
births expressedper 100,000live births.
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ANNEX3
THE ORTGINAL SISTERHOODMBTHOD'S FOUR QUESTIONS3
l.

How many sisters(born to the samemother) have you ever had who were evermarried (including thosewho are now dead)?

2.

How many of theseever-miuriedsistersare alive now?

3.

How many of theseever-marriedsistersare dead?

4.

How many of thesedead sistersdied while they were pregnant,or during childbirth, or
during the six weeks after the end of pregnancy?

2l
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ANNEX 4
THE "DIRECT" SISTERHOODMETHOD'S QUESTIONS4
l.

How many children did your mother give birth to?

2.

How many of thesebirths did your mother have before you were born?

3.

What was the name given to your oldest (next oldest)brother or sister?

4.

Is (NAME) male or female?

5.

Is (NAME) still alive?

6.

How old in (NAMEX

7.

In what year did (NAME) die? OR
How many yeasago did (NAME) die?

8.

How old was (NAME) when shedied?

For dead sistersonly:
9.

Was (NAME) pregnantwhen shedied?

10.

Did (NAME) die during childbith?

I l.

Did (NAME) die within two months after the end of pregnancyor childbirth?
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